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Spring Lake Slideshow
Coming to Spring Lake
“Herring Pond - now Spring Lake”

was
presented to a capacity crowd at the May
meeting. In fact, it was so popular that people
requested that it be shown at Spring Lake
during the summer. Arrangements have been
made to present the slideshow at the Lake on
Friday evening July 17 at 7:00 p.m.. The show
will provide photos and history on both ends of
the lake, but the focus will be on the Main
Beach. You will see some amazing photos of
the beach taken in the early 1900s when the
beach was lined with pine trees and you will
see what the beach looked like when there was
a toboggan ride there as well as numerous
buildings. It will be presented by Betty
Mencucci and Mabel Hopkins. The Society
would like to thank the following people for

Crowded Sunday afternoon at Spring Lake, 1950s

letting us scan their photos: Averill Maher, Don Burns,
Mike Stearns, Mabel Hopkins, Betty Mencucci, John
Bateman, Patricia Mehrtens, Harvey Greenhalgh, Cheri
Hall, Erica Houle and the Woonsocket Historical

******************************

“Adopting a Cemetery.” Quite a
President’s Message few people expressed an interest
****************************** in taking care of the cemetery on
On June 20th, the Society set Howard Avenue in Pascoag.
up a table at the Block Party With all of the dumping of yard
sponsored by the Downtown waste there in the past, it is good
Pascoag
Neighborhood to know that there is interest in
Association. We sold a few this cemetery by the people that
items
and
passed
out live nearby.
We are hoping for good
information about the Society.
We also had a sign-up sheet weather and good attendance at
for
those
interested in our chowder and clam cakes
fundraiser on July 11th. It’s still
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not too late to volunteer. If you
can’t volunteer, please come with
family and friends for an afternoon
of Summertime Fun and a
delicious meal prepared by Serio’s
Upcoming Meetings/Events
Sat. July 11 - Chowder and
Clam Cakes Summertime
Fun
Event. Noon - 3:00 p.m.
Fri. July 17 - Spring Lake

The Historian

ADOPT A CEMETERY-- KEEP IT CLEAN!
The Cemetery Committee would like to invite
members and anyone else interested to help us
in caring for the more than 130 cemeteries in
our community. The Society cleans a few on
Earth Day, but with this many sites to clean, we
cannot accomplish the whole task ourselves.
Won't you please consider pitching in?
All it takes is a minimum of 6 to 10 hours
PER YEAR. Rake leaves and clip away brush.
Small saplings can be removed with a handsaw. Then, every year thereafter, the same
attention will keep the cemetery neat and will
prevent more growth from occurring and
impacting the stones. Please do not attempt to
remove large trees, as this could seriously
damage cemetery stones or other features.
Neither should you try to dig up roots of even
small trees, as they could dislodge gravestones,
too.
If you would like to adopt a cemetery, or have
already done so, please contact the committee
by calling 568-8534. We also are seeking to
locate and identify any cemeteries not already
known. Also, if you have information about
your nearby or "favorite" cemetery, please share
it with us, as we are trying to expand and verify
the information that was collected in the past.
Thanks for your help, and we'll be in touch!
Tax Books
The town has allowed BH&PS to make copies
of its tax books. We have already made copies
of the years from 1808 - 1828. An extra copy
has been made and will be given to the Jesse M.
Smith Memorial Library. Betty Mencucci and
Mabel Hopkins have spent many hours working
on this project and hope to do the rest of the
copying this summer.
BH&PS Selling
Old Photo Reproductions
The Society printed a collection of old photos
and postcards depicting scenes in Pascoag and
Harrisville and other Burrillville villages. They
are 4” x 6” and cost $1.25 each. We also have
an assortment of 8” x 10” Spring Lake photos
for $8.00.
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Summertime Fun
Chowder and Clam Cakes Dinner
with a slice of watermelon
Saturday, July 11
Noon - 3:00 p.m.
Adults 7.00
Children 4.00
Under a large tent on the grounds
of the Bridgeton School
Summertime Fun Raffle
Historic exhibits
Book Sale, Plant Sale
Continuous Slideshow
Support the Society.
Come for an afternoon of
summertime fun, friendship and history !
Earth Day Cemetery Clean Up
On Earth Day, the Society cleaned three cemeteries.
The first crew started at 8:30 a.m. cleaning Cemetery
No. 83 at Spring Lake. When they finished, they met
another crew already working at cemetery No. 12 on
Howard Avenue in Pascoag. By noon, that was
complete, and a smaller crew continued on to
cemetery No. 34 on Buxton Street. Each cemetery
was raked, brush was clipped and small trees were cut.
The Town DPW then took away the brush and leaves
and trash. BH&PS would like to thank the following
people for working so hard that day: Ron Lapierre,
Russell Lacey, Betty Mencucci, Henry Ducette, and
Denice Mitchell. Also thanks to Mabel Hopkins,
Henry’s two grandchildren and Jeannine Chauvin,
Melanie Chauvin and Mickaela Lacey.
Spring Lake
Cemetery No. 83.
Melanie Chauvin
Mickaela Lacey
Russell Lacey
Jeannine Chauvin
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Donations
Ken Marvin, East Thompson, CT - two
Mapleville postcards and a program from a
minstrel show.
Helen Greenhalgh - photo of Coronet Worsted
Engine Room, Coronet Worsted booklet of
photos, 1959 article about murder in Glendale
Tom Demers - blueprints of Stillwater Mill’s oil
storage tanks.
Glocester Heritage Society - photo of Odd
Fellows at Griffin’s Grove
David Heon - scanned photos of Pascoag.
Shirley Greene - photo of 1885 train wreck in
Harrisville. Written account of tour through
Riverside Cemetery with Clint Mathewson,
1903 puzzle, miscellaneous newspaper articles.
She also let us scan a collection of 4” x 6” glass

JUNE POTLUCK at Grace Note Farm .
The June Potluck was very special this year thanks to
Virginia Sindelar, owner of the Grace Note Farm on
Jackson Schoolhouse Road. She made an assortment
of delicious desserts and gave members a tour of her
historic house. Members also enjoyed an evening
walk on the property along Leland Brook out to an
old cranberry bog.
We also visited Historic
Cemetery No. 70 on the property that contains two
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We are asking all members to save
Dino’s and IGA sales slips!
The
Society receives a percentage of the total.
Please ask friends and neighbors to collect
them as well. Please mail them or bring
them to a meeting. You can also drop them
off at the Jesse M. Smith Memorial
dPlan - Planning for Disaster
There is push for all museums, historical societies
and any institutions holding historic records to
prepare a disaster plan. The idea is to have a plan in
place in case of fire, flood, wind or water damage.
There is an online form that forces an organization to
look at where shut-off valves are located, what to do
with your records if they get wet and to know who to
contact in the event of a disaster.

April Meeting
The Friends of Smithfield Cemeteries were our guest
speakers at the April meeting. They provided us
with information on how they maintain their historic
cemeteries as well as on repairing broken stones.
They do their stone repairs in the winter and have
invited anyone in our group to visit their workshop
this winter to learn how to do this.

Save Computer Ink Cartridges
BH&PS is collecting empty ink cartridges from any
model printer. Each cartridge will be exchanged for
$3.00 worth of office supplies from Staples.

Cemetery No. 70. Sally, wife of Alpheus Humes, died
Sept. 1, 1846 in her 49th year. Isaiah, son of Alpheus and
Sally Humes, died Dec. 26, 1845, age 7 months and 3 days.

Touring the circa 1730 farmhouse at Grace Note Farm
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Photos from the Herring Pond Slideshow .
This is a sampling of the
many photos you will see at
the Spring Lake Slideshow.
Come to Spring Lake on July
17th for a complete history.
Left: 1904 bathing suits,
courtesy of Averill Maher.
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BH&PS Officers
President and
Newsletter Editor
Betty Mencucci
1777 Victory Hwy
Glendale, RI 02826
(401) 568-8449
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Denice Mitchell
41 Merrimac Road
N. Smithfield, RI
02896
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Secretary
Rose Shaw
725 Wallum Lake Rd.
Pascoag, RI 02859
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Right: Early 1900s view of
the main beach when there
were few buildings and many
trees. Photo donated by the
Glocester Heritage Society.

Treasurer
Mabel Hopkins
175 Cherry Farm Road
Harrisville, RI 02830
(401) 568-4548
Directors

Circa 1913. Joe and Delor
Farley
were
jitneys
driving people to Herring
Pond from the trolley stop
in
Glendale.
Photo
courtesy of Averill Maher.

Toboggan Ride at Spring
Lake circa 1930. The
toboggan was located
between the old hotel and
the cottage now owned
by Don Burns. The old
hotel is at left. This was
a steep ride. People had
to climb up several levels
of stairs to get to the top.
We believe this ride
disappeared around the
time
of
the
1938
hurricane and are seeking
more information on this.
Photo courtesy of Don
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